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Introduction
Today, Zero Liquid Discharge (ZLD) system has
become the need of an hour. ZLD system is a
revolutionary technology to minimise liquid waste
from industrial processes and convert it into clean
water for reuse and into solids that can be safely
disposed without any harmful effect on the
environment. It also helps to recover by-products
during the process which can be sold to increase
economic benefits.
Most of the industrial processes use fresh water
which gets converted into waste water or many times
even into extremely hazardous waste. This is where
ZLD system comes to the rescue. Typically, the waste
water is pumped into the ZLD system, where several
processes like filtration, separation, evaporation and
drying are performed to treat waste water.
Application of ZLD system along with your process
helps to reduce risk of environmental damage by
preventing release of hazardous waste into
environment. In some cases, it also creates value in
the form of by-products to be used in other industrial
applications. It significantly reduces total water
consumption, making your process more profitable
and sustainable.
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Why it is Important
ZLD system is a sustainable solution for responsible
businesses. The water consumption for drinking,
agricultural and industrial use is steadily increasing
while the fresh water sources and its capacity is
reducing dramatically due to growing population and
usage. This fact has resulted into a greater awareness
to protect the environment and preserve the water
quality and availability.
Many governments across the world has laid down

stringent wastewater treatment regulations for the
variety of industries. Strict environmental regulations,
rigorous permitting processes, and limited water
availability is forcing many industries to implement
ZLD system as a sustainable solution.
For several process industries across the globe,
eliminating waste and becoming more sustainable has
become extremely critical in order to stay more
profitable in the long-run.
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Benefits of ZLD system
ZLD system offers three key benefits:

Minimize Waste

Save Water

Increase Value

ZLD system can help to fully
minimize wastewater. ZLD is
water treatment process where
all the water is recovered from
waste water and leaving solid
waste for the final disposal.

Treated water from ZLD system
can be reused for other industrial
processes including boiler feed
and in domestic application
including gardening which need
fresh water. This helps to save
precious water.

In some applications, solid salt is
produced as by-products, that can
be resold. Also some chemicals
can be put to use in the initial
process. So the actual waste
produced is very less and the byproducts add value to your process
and business.

Sustainable Solutions
for Demanding Applications
Our ZLD system caters to variety of industrial applications like:
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Chemical
& Agro
Chemicals

Oil & Gas

Power
Generation

Pulp & Paper

Mining &
Minerals

Cement

Textile

Steel

Automobile
Industry

Food
Processing

Working of ZLD plant

Step 01

Step 02

In the ZLD Plant,
first the removal of COD,
TSS, Oil and grease and
co2 from effluent
is achieved.

Step 03

The treated effluent is
then fed to evaporation
plant to increase the effluent
concentration. Fresh water
recovered from the evaporator
can be reused for other
industrial applications.

At the final stage, the
concentrated effluent is fed
to either spray dryer, agitated thin
film dryer, centrifuge or crystallizer
to convert slurry effluent
into powder or solid form
for final disposal.

Multiple Effect Evaporation Plant
The effluent received from pretreatment process is

the complex applications and requirements of the

fed into the evaporation plant. Shachi's cutting edge

customer's processes. We can supply both mechanical

evaporation plants are custom designed to match

and thermal evaporation technology.
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Introducing Revolutionary
Self-cleaning Evaporator
Prevents fouling, scaling, salting and frequent cleaning, saves huge
maintenance cost and increases plant uptime
Self-cleaning technology increases efficiency and reliability of evaporators by significantly eliminating fouling,
scaling and salting. Developed by the Netherlands based Klaren International BV, the technology is now
available in India through its local partner Shachi Engineering. The technology eliminates fouling and helps
process plants to save on cleaning costs and also the downtime required for cleaning and maintenance.

The working of self-cleaning technology
The operating principle of the self-cleaning
evaporator is based on the circulation of solid
cleaning particles through the tubes of a vertical shell
and tube heat exchanger. The fouling liquid flows
upward through the tube bundle of the heat
exchanger which incorporates specially designed
inlet and outlet channels. Solid particles are fed to the
fluid through the inlet channel.
A proprietary system is employed to ensure a uniform
distribution of particles over all the tubes. The
particles are fluidized by the upward flow of liquid,
where they create the mild scouring effect on the wall
of the heat exchanger tubes, thereby removing any
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deposit at an early stage of fouling formation. After the
tube bundle the particles disengage from the liquid in
the separator and are returned to the inlet channel
and the cycle is repeated.
To control the amount of particles fed to the inlet, a
part of the inlet flow to the heat exchanger is used to
push the particles from the down comer into the inlet
channel. With the self-cleaning evaporator, many
types of fouling deposits can be effectively handled,
whether hard or soft, originating from biological,
crystallization, chemical or particulate fouling
mechanism, or a combination wouldn't affect the
evaporation capacity.

Self-cleaning Evaporators in
Mechanical Vapour Recompression (MVR)
In Mechanical Vapour Recompression
process, the vapour coming from the
evaporator is compressed to increase its

MVR Compressor

pressure and temperature, and can be
used in the shell side of the heat
exchanger where it condenses. Thus, the
energy used in evaporation or the latent
heat is recovered and the dependence on
primary energy is significantly reduced.
With the additional use of mechanical
vapor recompression, 41% of the primary
energy used in self-cleaning process can
be saved.

Self-cleaning
heat
exchanger

Concentrate

When applying self-cleaning process to a
multi-effect evaporator, you must choose
the effect which generates the most

Condensate

amount of fouling. When this is done, the
fouling in that one effect is eliminated, but

Feed

it remains in other effects, even though its
significance is considerably reduced.
Mechanical vapor recompression also
eliminates this problem.
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Post Evaporation System
Spray Dryer:
Our advanced Spray Dryers come with 100% output
efficiency guarantee.
Importantly, during the drying process, material doesn't get deposited on
the inner walls of spray dryer and helps to maintain clean metallic
chamber. This ensures a significantly lower maintenance effort, output as
per the design and quality product with desired properties. The Spray
Dryers are specially designed to make it easy to clean and ease the
complete operation and maintenance.

Advantages:
100% output efficiency, guaranteed

High accurate & uniform granules size

High efficiency Cyclone is used having efficiency
of 99.9%

Customized plant for delivering optimum solution
for specific process and production requirement

Cost effective operations

Equipment option are available for all capacity
requirements from small scale plant to full
industrial scale

Unique Air Distributor designed for low pressure
drop and energy saving
Efficiency of Gas Duct Burner is 99.91 % which
offers minimum guaranteed saving of 12%
on fuel consumption
Air Filter Casing specially designed for
low pressure drop
Meets stringent pollution control norms
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High yield, energy efficient and low operating
costs mean rapid payback
Available from semi automatic to fully automatic
PLC SCADA based system
Cleaning in place system can be employed for
full plant washing

Agitated Thin Film Dryer:
Agitated Thin Film Dryer (ATFD) is a very modernized equipment. It is most
commonly used in ETP and layer of concentrated product. The feed
entered from top of shell in the form of solution, slurry or concentrated
solution is converted into a thin film, which is highly agitated due to the
action of high-speed rotor. Residue is discharged from residue outlet
chamber and collected in the receiver.

Pusher Centrifuge:
Pusher centrifuge performs a continuous filtration

takes place through a two stage action which ensures

process for the separation of suspended, fast draining,

positive working of reciprocating and rotating parts.

crystalline, granular or fibrous solids from a fluid

It also ensures smooth discharge of both the separated

mixture. This fluid phase is generally known as slurry

solid and liquid portions through the proper outlet.

that is fed into the machine. The separation process

Crystallizer:
Crystallization is a separation method in which the

and when prepared with solids dewatering, comprise a

formation of a solid is produced from a homogeneous,

real zero liquid discharge system. these brine

liquid or gaseous phase. The solid formed can be very

crystallizers generally are driven by live steam but in a

pure, so crystallization is also used industrially as a

few instances can use MVR technology to recycle the

purification process. Wastewater crystallizers are used

vapor to reduce energy usage and running costs.

to concentrate the effluent from brine concentrators,
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Why Shachi ?
Our 20+ years of extensive industry experience has
been a driving force behind our capability to design,
manufacture and install advanced process plants for
customers from varied industry segments and
geographical locations. We have supplied 350+ plants
in 5+ countries to 225+ clients. Understanding the
customer's specific needs and providing the
customised cost effective solution is our core strength.
Our plants are technologically advanced with low
operating cost and provides low cost of ownership in
the long run to the customers.

Forget Fouling
Fouling is a very common problem in the evaporator
which accumulates unwanted solids on the
evaporator heat exchanger surface, resulting in lower
equipment performance. Fouling can dramatically
reduce the evaporation efficiency and may result into
high cost of operation. Our self-cleaning technology
can help to prevent the fouling and ensure continuous
plant operation. This technology will facilitate low
maintenance cost and high plant uptime, means more
profitable operation.

Energy-efficient operation
In the vapour compression configuration, the brine
concentrator uses 11.674 to 20.569 kcal/kg of waste
feed. This converts to 50 to 90 kWh per 3758.41
litres of feed, which is 25 to 50 times more efficient
than conventional single-effect, steam-driven
evaporators.

Design based on electricity or steam
Typical operation is by mechanical vapour
compression, but brine concentrators may also run
on steam in a multiple-effect configuration. We
designed MVR for both steam and electricity.
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Prevent Corrosion
Treating an effluent is a serious business. Different
characteristics of the effluent can lead to corrosion
and damage the equipment over the period of time.
To avoid this, we recommend coupon test to ensure
compatibility of metal used with the effluent. Based
on the results of coupon test, the right MOC is
selected to avoid corrosion.

Fully automated operation
Our ZLD plants are equipped with advanced PLC
controllers to facilitate fully automatic operation.
Automation plays crucial role in achieving higher
output and increased plant productivity. Apart from
these, it also provides benefits like enhanced
quality and improved operational safety resulting in
complete peace of mind.

Our Customers
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Our Journey

Established in the year 2000
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In-house R&D team to develop and design
innovative products.

Promoted by Technocrats with Hands on
experience

Team of 120+ Professionals

Over 350+ Process Plants operational in
5 Countries

Pilot Plant facility to prove the process and
develop new products

Total 1,60,000 square feet of covered full
fledge manufacturing facility

Dedicated team for erection, Commissioning
and After Sales Service.

ISO 9001: 2015 Company

Global Installations

Egypt
India

Sri Lanka
Malaysia

Kenya

South Africa

Connect

HEAD OFFICE AND UNIT I
Gat No. 271, Sr. No. 38, A/Po. Bhare,
Tal. Mulshi, Pirangut,
Dist.: Pune - 412 115, Maharashtra.

+91 96899 44897 / 020-66546904

Watch Video

UNIT II
Plot No. 185, Saykha Ind. Est.
S. No. 44/P, 46/P to 49/P Juned Vagra,
Bharuch, Gujarat - 392140.

marketing@shachiengg.com

www.shachiengineering.com

